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MORAL EFFECT OF OUR TROOPS ABROAD

((4TAFA-- J0FJi,RE s rislit. The moral effect on the allied soldiers fight-- L

ing in France, created by the presence of American troops march-- -

ing into action under the Stars and Stripes, can hardly be over-

estimated. It is an outward and visible sign of. an inward spiritual grace of

the nation. Statesmen do not need to bo "shown" in thiB manner; they un-

derstand the psychology which prompts America to engage in the battle for
humanity, but the common soldier requires ocular demonstration to be con-

vinced and that is what the presence of our boys in khaki on the firing line
will afford. It is to be hoped that Colonel Roosevelt will be given a chance
to lead an army corps of volunters in France.

Roosevelt is a symbol. He represents in his personality the fighting
spirit of the country. And notwithstanding all the necessarytalk about grow-

ing potatoes, we have to do some fighting. The men who will flock to hiu

standard will be inspired thereto by a belief, first, in him; next, in the cause
which the country has espoused. It needs a leader of the Roosevelt type to
arouse the nation at home quite as much as to instil confidence in the allies
abroad. The advocates of the volunteer plan who fancy that enlistments will
be as prompt in this war as in the war between the states lose sight of one
important psychological fact: In the Civil War the country was in the throes
of internecine strife, each side strongly swayed by what it conceived to be
the right, according to environment and conviction. When the break came
there was a rush to the colors, North and South, born of intense feelings,
which quickly filled the ranks. All that is absent at this time. It is an
intellectual war, so far as the United States is concerned, not a war engen-

dered by passions.
If Colonel Roosevelt was competent to lead his regiment at San Juan Hill,

why not in northern France? It will require six months for the selective
draft army to get into mobilization camps. The Colonel --says he can get his
division together in sixty days. But even if it consumed twice as long the
effort is worth the making. Twenty thousand men under Roosevelt will
awaken the nation to the realization of war and what is demanded of others.
It will be excellent enlistment propaganda. Start the Colonel off to France
with his advance guard; let our boys go into camp back of the lines and
drill assiduously for six months, if necessary, when a larger body of American
troops "will be ready to take their place as they move off t6 the front. Then
keep the ocean highways filled with our soldiers, pouring them into the
disputed territory at regular intervals until we have at least one million
fighting men supporting the allies.

What inspiration that will be to the brave fellows who have borne the
burden of the fighting for these many trying months! And, contrariwise, what
an added depression it must inevitably cause to the already disheartened
forces of the enemy to see our fresh, eager, dauntless lads, the flower of
American domocracy, shoulder to shoulder with the democracies of England
and France striking for the cause of humanity, the downfall of despotism.
L. A. Graphic.

"YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU"

ANY a man who sees or hears the familiar slogan does so with a pang
of patriotic regret that age or physical disqualification should elimi-- '
nate him from the throng presenting themselves before the recruiting

officer and finding acceptance as the material of which soldiers are made.
A man of education who might offer himself in candidacy for a commission
as one of 10,000 officers needed, for 500,000 men not older than twenty-fiv- o

or twenty-si- x who might be included in the first call, finds that he is not
eligible to be named a second-lieutena- after thirty-two- , or a first lieutenant
after sixty-six- , or a captain after forty, or a major after forty-five- .

His turn to volunteer as a private will not be reached, perhaps, till a
I third or fourth call, which may easily mean that he will not be called out at

all. He pins his hope, it may be, on the dubious possibility of an expeditionary
force to France, which is the dearest wish of Colonel Roosevelt's heart. H
feels that if he cannot somehow serve in a trench at the front behind a gun
ho is futile. That is where the average American of good, red blood who

J ioves his country and whose house is his castle makes a mistake. Ho must
not disparage the ways of patriotic service that are powderless and bloodless
here at home.

Ho can servo by conserving; by augmenting! the food supply; by keeping
down a price and increasing an output; by stabilizing his own business and
restoring the sobriety of the labor market; by deprecating the hysteria that
unsettles finance and industry; by a sacrifice of his own pleasure and con-

venience that the funds at the disposal of the government may be enlarged.
The country needs us all, ani it needs the home guard not less than it needs
those who are called to follow the flag to the ends of the earth. Philadelphia
Ledger.

Those 50,000 German reservists who were ready to rise must have counted

the 50,000 lamp-post- s that Ambassador Gerard assured Berlin were in New

York, and verified his count. New York Herald.

NONETTE, THE VIOLINIST WHO SINGS, WHO WILL BE ONE OF THE THREE fl
FEATURED NUMBERS ON THE NEW VAUDEVILLE BILL OPENING AT THE M
ORPHEUM THE A TRE NEXT WEDNESDA Y E VENING. M

For Mothers Day I

McDonald's New Local I
Dutch Chocolates I
The Chocolate I
DIFFERENT I

Not only a different package I
hut different chocolates I


